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WITHDRAWING

From such as
r , ' .

Walk Disorderly.

. 2 Thessal. III. €.

Now we commandyou, Brethren, in

the Name of our Lordjefm Christ,

that ye withdraw your selves from

every Brother that wallgth disor

derly, and not after the Tradition

which he received of us.

nr+\>HESE Words are as authoritative

and pressing a Command, as any

we meet with in the whole Book of God.

In them we may observe both the Mat

ter, and the Form, of this Injunction :

The Matter is, Separation from the Con-

Terse of wicked and profane Christians,

who
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who are here described to be such as walk,

disorderly: 'AwW?, that walk out of Line,

and keep not their Ranks. A Word bor

rowed from Military Discipline, which

requires every Soldier to march in his File,

and to keep that Order in which he was

placed by his Leader. i • -. . I vi

But because there can be no Irregula

rity, but a Rule must first be presupposed 5

and no Disorder, where no Orders have

been given : Therefore the Apostle far

ther explains whom he means, and whom

he would characterize by this Note, of

walking disorderly : And those he tells us,

are they who walk, not after, the Tradition

which they had received ; i. e. according to

that Doctrine which was taught and deli

vered to them by the Apostles and Mini

sters of Christ. And therefore,

first, All that commit gross and flagi

tious Wickedness, and that fiveinaCourse

of foul and notorious Impieties, are justly

branded as those who wal\disorderly. Tho'

they make Profession of an Holy Faith,

yet they contradict, and enervate it by an

unholy Life : They take upon them the

Name of Christians, but yet live as with

out God, and without Christ in the

World. The Doctrine of the Gospel

teacheth nothing but Holiness and Purity j

 

4 " It
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It is a Doctrine according to Godliness, as

the Apostle expresseth it, i Tim. %. 6. AH

its Precepts, Exhortations, Promises and

Threatnings, the whole Drift and Design

of it tends only to make us more holy,

and to impress upon us some Strictures of

the Purity of Cod our heavenly Father.

And therefore, certainly, they who live in

the Commission ofany scandalous Crimes,

must needs be guilty of most wretched Dis

order $ they break their Ranks, fly out

into open Rebellion ; yea, while they

march under the Banner of Christ, fight

against their own Captain, and are to be

reputed not his Soldiers, but his Enemies.

And not only these* but, : 1 •? .''

... . . , . ,

Secondly, AU that are erroneous and

heretical, are disorderly Persons. Others

transgress the Rule, but these destroy it :

They pluck up the very Boundaries of

the Faith, and deny not only their Obe

dience to the Truth, but the Truth it self.

And though they may varnish Over their

damnable Doctrines with fair Shews, and

good speeches ; and seem to be very

mortified, spiritual, and heavenly Per

sons, that thereby they may gain Prose

lytes, and a Veneration among them 5 yet

are they far more pernicious and baneful

to the Church of Christ, than those that

are

 

 

r
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are openly profane and scandalous : For

since the Mind and Understanding is the

leading Principle of Man, if that be per

verted, it must needs have a maligne In

fluence upon all the inferiour Faculties.

Our Notions are the Guide ofour Actions;

and consequently, an Error in Judgment

stops not there, nor rests only swimming

and floating in the Brain ; but challen

ged the same Privilege the divinest Truth

bath, to direct and govern our Lives ;

and so by a wretched Improvement, be

comes a Transgression in Practice too.

He that hath denied the Faith, must, if he

will, be coherent to his own Principles,

refuse that Obedience which is consequent

upon it. As a Vertigo, and Dizziness in

the Head, causeth a reeling and staggering

Motion in the Feet; so those who are

vertiginous and giddy in their Opinions,

must of Necessity be disorderly in their

Conversations. They can never walk

steadily by a Rule, which they deny to

be so. And thus Error is not only Error,

but an accumulative Mischief ; it is Error,

and Wickedness too.

Thirdly, And not only these, but all tur

bulent and factious Persons are disorderly

Walkers: Such who rend the Church with

Schisms and Divisions ; and despise Go

vernment
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vernment and Order, only because it is

not of their own devising ; and are so

full of new Models, and new Platforms

of Discipline in their Fancies, that in the

mean while they have made such wide

Breaches in the Peace and Unity of the

Church, that I doubt it would much puz

zle not only their overweening Wis

doms, but the Wisdom of an Angel him

self, to compose and make them up again.

And,

Fourthly, Not only these, but also all

idle and impertinent Tatlers, all slothful

Tale-bearers, who are very busily idle in

gadding from House to House, like a

Company of giddy Flie9 buzzing up and

down, and who have no other Employ

ment but very solemnly to whisper No

thing in every Man's Ear they meet 5

these also are branded by the Apostle as

disorderly Persons. Indeed, a great Part

of this Chapter is spent about these : Espe

cially Ver. II. We hear that there are some

among you which walk^ disorderly, working not

at all, but are Bujy-bodies $ very busy they

are, but yet do no Work. Unprofitable

Burdens to the Earth, and good for no

thing in the World, but only to keep the

Air in motion. Now from all these Sorts

of
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of disorderly Persons,, we ought to with

draw our selves, to have no Converse;

nor Society with ther»;'-'JO? ; '-.'♦« *&%

And to this we are bound by a Com

mand, as express? and urgent, as any eon~

tained irt the Scriptures. The Form of it

runsi imperatively, We commandyou, Brc

thren: And the Authority of this Com-"

mand is most absolute and sovereign-, In

the Name of ottr Lordjefits Christ j i, e. We;

command you by the Authority of Christ,

or Christ commands you by us, that^w*

vaithdravo your selves from every Brother thai

walketh disorderly. .* 'n\n,riy,mhmim

And here wemay observeTwoThings
.. . . .' . '.l/,' '] v 7. i-.: .10 •

First, That a mere external Proseffion

of Christianity, though it be overborn

and contradicted by a disorderly and sin

ful Life, is here made by the Apostle, a

sufficient Title to a Fraternity with true

Christians : Though they walk disorderly,

and are diflblute in their Lives, and erro

neous in their Tenets ; yet while they

own the Head, Christ Jesus, and make Pro

fession of his Name, they are you sec

acknowledged and called Brethren .• They

all belong to the fame Family the Church,

till they are solemnly cast out -fr&rt*
' .. J thence 3
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thence $ and that not only the Dutiful

and Obedient, but the Untractable and

Rebellious, withdraw from every Brother that

walketh disorderly.

Secondly, The Apostle commands them

to be more cautious in abstaining from

Converse with a disorderly, lewd, or er

roneous Christian, because he is a Brother,

than if he were an utter Stranger to the

Commonwealth of Israel, and a sworn

Enemy as well to the Profession, as to the

Practice of Christianity ^ Withdraw from

every Brother, rather than from every

other Person, that walks disorderly.

To this Purpose it is a most remarkable

Place, and well worthy our most serious

Consideration, i Cor. 5. from the 9th to

the 1 2th Verse, I wrote unto you in an Epi-

Jile, not to company with Fornicators : Yet not

altogether with the Fornicators of this World,

or with the Covetous, or Extortioners, or with

Idolaters $ for then mnst ye needs go out of the

World. But now I have written unto you, not

to k,eek Company, if any Man that is called a

Brother, be a Fornicator, or Covetous, or an

Idolater, or a Railer, or a Drunkard, or an

Extortioner, with such an one, no not to cat.

\t seems that in a former Epistle (which

perhaps is not now extant) the Apostle

had forbidden the believing Corinthians

* all
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all Converse with wicked Men $ which

possibly might occasion some Trouble and

Perplexity in them, because in those Be*

ginning Days of the Church, the number

of Christians was so small, that the very

Necessities of Life required their Converse

with their Heathen Neighbours, who were

Idolaters, Fornicators, Drunkards, and

generally as wicked as Wickedness it self

could make them : And therefore to re

lieve their Minds of this Scruple, the

Apostle writes to them again, and distin

guished! wicked Persons into two Sorts :

Such as visibly belonged to the World,

and were professed Heathens, whom he

calls the Fornicators and Idolaters of this

World ; and such who belonged to the

visible Church, and were Christians by an

external Profession, but yet continued in

their old Sins, though not in their old

GentiHsin. Now (faith the Apostle) I

meant not that you should wholly abstain

from having any Converse with wicked

Heathens, though their Crimes be very

vile and flagitious : For since the greatest

Part of the World, and of those among

whom you live, are Heathens, the Neces

sities of humane Life require that you

should have Commerce and Dealing with

them. You must go out of the World,

». e. You cannot possibly live, if you be

+ wholly
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wholly interdicted their Society, and de-

barr'd from those, with whom your na

tural Relations, and secular Affairs, Inte

rests and Dependencies, are so closely in

terwoven. But there are another Sort of

wicked Persons, those who are impious

and scandalous Christians, those that are.,

called Brethren, that make Profession of

the same common Faith, and own the

same Lord and Saviour ; and yet their

Lives are as profane, as their Profession is

holy. From these they ought to with

draw themselves : If any Man that is called

a Brother, be a Fornicator, or Covetous, or

Ian Idolater, or a Railer, or a Drunkard, or

an Extortioner, withsuch an one, no not to eat.

You fee then that the Command is most:

express, and that which the Apostle ur-

geth with a great deal of Vehemence and

Earnestness.

• ,

And in prosecuting of it, I (hall endea

vour,

First, To state the Duty, and to shew

you how far we ought to withdraw from

those that walk^ disorderly. And,

Secondly, Give you some Reasons, why

we ought to do it : And make Application

of all.

Y First,
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First, In stating the Duty, I must pre

mise, that our Condition is much different

from those Primitive Churches to whom

the Apostle then wrote : They lived ming

led among Heathens and Infidels, who

made up far the more populous Part of all

their Cities. Then the Church was in the

World, as a little Leaven in a great Quan

tity of Meal, as our Saviour compares it,

Matth. 13. 33. But now, since the Progress

and Spreading of the Gospel, the World

(at least this Part of it) is come into the

Church. We live, we converse with few

or none but those who are called Brethren,

and are all Christians, and the People of

God, at least by eternal Profession and Vo

cation. And therefore,

In the First Place, As the Primitive

Christians might lawfully converse with

Heathens in managing their Civil Affairs

in Traffick and Commerce, and whatso

ever else was for the Necessity or Conve

nience of their Subsistence ; the like Con

verse may we lawfully maintain with

ungodly and dissolute Christians : Vat

the Reason in this Cafe is the very fame.

The Apostle allowed them to company

with Heathens, though they were vile

and wicked, because most of those among

whom
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whom they lived were Heathens ; and if

this were not granted, there were no li

ving in the World : And therefore, now

that we live among none but those that

are Christians, though the greatest Part

of them should be supposed to be over

grown with Vice, and notoriously wick

ed and profane ; Swearers, Drunkards,

unclean and covetous Persons ; yet we

may lawfully converse with them about

the necestary Concerns of Life : Other

wise, still the same Inconveniencies would

press us,, that we must go out of the

World. We may trade and traffick with

them, and perform all Offices of Civility

and Courtesy, that do not either engage

us unto, or demonstrate too great a Fami

liarity and Inwardness with them. Yea,

the very fame Converse which was al

lowed the Primitive Christians with their

Heathen Neighbours, may, by the Parity

of Reason, in all Circumstances be al

lowed us with dissolute and disorderly

Christians.
-

Secondly, We are not so far to with

draw our selves from them as to violate

the Bonds of Nature, or those Respects

we owe, according to the Relations in

which we stand rowards them. A godly

Son must not withdraw himself from un-

Y 2 der
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der the Government and Authority of a

B>i<:4ed Father. And those who are un

equally yoak'd to wicked and diflblute

Persons, must not therefore assume a Li

berty either of relinquishing that Rela.

tion, or neglecting the Duties of it, be

cause the other is lewd and licentious.

Servants must not therefore reject: the

Commands of their Masters, and refuse

Obedience to them because they are wick

ed : for this would put all the World

into Confusion, aud rude Disorder. Do

minion is not founded in Grace. And it

would be a wild World if Inferiours

should acknowledge no Superiour, but

those who are truly and cordially subject:

unto God : If Servants should obey no

Master, but such as obey their Master

Jesus Christ : If Yoak-Fellows should not

acknowledge one another, unless they

were mystically and spiritually married

unto Christ : If Children should not be

subject to their Parents,unless their Parents

themselves were the Children of God :

No ; we ought to converse with all Per

sons, be they never so loose and disso

lute, according to the Relations in which

we stand unto them : And that also with

the greatest Intimacy and ramiliarity,

and most endeared Friendship .that such

Relations do challenge from us. For the

2 fame
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same Authority that hath commanded us

to withdraw from every Brother that

walketh disorderly, hath commanded us

likewise to love our Relations. And there

fore, though, they should remain obsti

nately wicked after all our Endeavours

and Perfwasions to reclaim them, we

ought not to withdraw either our Persons

or our Affections from them.

Thirdly, We are not to withdraw from

any^ wicked Person, if we have gre^t,

ftopes and' strong Probabilities of refbr-,

ming and reducing him by bur Con

verse. for this is to act the Physician $

and .with' whom should; such an one be

most frequent;, but with the Diseased >

And therefore' We find that our Lord.

Jesus Chrr(t .h'imself, who by, the Apostle

is said to be separate from Sinners* . Hebrn

7. 26. was calumniated and' traduced up-?

on this very Account, because he kept so

much Company and Society with them. 5

and accused by the supercilious and blind.

Pharisees (who could not distinguish be

tween the LepfPous and the Physician )"a^

a Sinner himself, because so, familiar with

Sinners VMaith. 1 1 . 1 9. The San of Man

edtke eatingatid'drinfyng ± \. e, he demean

ed himself1 affably' and courteously taj

ill, accommodating ' trimselfs to . all their

Y 3 lawful
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lawful Actions ; and they say, behold a

Man gluttonous, and a Wine-bibber, a. Friend

of Publicans, and Sinners. And so again,

when they were captiously censuring him

for eating with Publicans, and Sinners,

Matth. 9. 12. he justifies this Action which

seemed so obnoxious to them by the

Charity of his Intention ; They that be

whole need not a Phyjrcian, but they that art

fick. He was conversant among diseased

Persons, with a Design of healing them,

and among wicked Persons with a Design

of converting and reforming them. And

certainly the fame Charity may justify

our conversing with such : For should

all serious and pious Persons withdraw

from them, it would only leave those

Diseases, which are in themselves dan

gerous, altogether desperate and incu

rable. And it would fare with them, as

too often with many poor Wretches in

the Plague, who perish miserably, not

so much from the Malignity of their

Disease, as only for Want of Help and

Assistance. Vv>*>''

But yet two Cautions arc here necefla-

rily to be observed :

jst. That thou thy self be very watch

ful over thine own Heart, and over thine

own Actions, when thou art in wicked

Company even with a Design, of doing

them
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them good : Else, perhaps, thou mayst

thy self get Infection, while thou inrend-

est to cure it. For the soundest Christian

hath corrupt Humours in him, which are

very apt to take the Contagion. The

best Preservative you have is your ut

most Care and Caution, which if you

do in the least slacken, it is great Odds

but you will be involved in their Guilt

and Sin, either by being drawn by their

Examples into the fame Acts, or by con

niving at them, when it may be fit and

neeesiary to reprove them.

And, idly. That you venture not into

wicked Company, if you have not very

probable Grounds to hope that your Pre

sence among them will be an Occasion to

hinder their Sins. Which ordinarily"

you may with Reason expect, if either,

You have Prudence enough to divert

them. :., -,;.

Or Authority enough to affright them.

Or, Thirdly^ Reverence enough to over

awe and shame them.

One of these three Qualifications is ab

solutely necessary for every one that

would converse with wicked Men totbeir

Benefit and Advantage ; either Prudence,

or Authority, or Reverence and Respect.

But for any other Christian (though he

be never Co zealous, and come fortified

Y 4 with
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with never so good Intentions and Pur

poses) he is no fit Man for such So

ciety.

For, First, It is hazardous whether he

shall be able to preserve his Conscience

safe, where he (hall be born down and

outbraved by boisterous Sinners, who

will scorn to be controul'd by a Person

in whom there is nothing venerable but

that Holiness and Piety which they de

spise and contemn. And so he will lie

. under a Temptation to do many unde-

cent, if not sinful Actions, [only that

he may not be exposed to their Scoffs

and Injuries. Or,

Secondly, If he preserve his Conscience

' safe, yet his very Zeal and Godliness

will be made a Prey to their Taunts, and

the weak inefficacious Attempts he makes

to check their Sins, will but the more

enrage and embolden them. They will

but fin the more, to beat him quite out

of Countenance ; and that out of mere

Defpight that a Person, whom they so

" much contemn, should take upon him to

prescribe Laws and Orders to them : And

so instead of Physicians, they will, out

of a mistaken Charity, prove only Mur-

• -defers to their Brother. Arid this I have

frequently observed in the World to be

'i the fad and woful Issue of it. And there-

./-"" fore
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fore you, who have Reason to suspect

either the Frailty of your Nature, or the

Weakness of your Parts and Authority,

beware that you venture not into such

Company. The best Security thou canst

have, is to withdraw thy Foot far from

them a and to disengage thy self as soon

as possible, if at any Time thou art ac

cidentally caflPhipon them. For either

they will wound thy Conscience ; or

thou wilt but occasion them to wound

their own the deeper. But if God hath

endowed thee with such Courage, Pru

dence and Authority, that thou canst

baffle and shame the Impudence of wicked

Men, know that it is thy Duty, and a

Work of Charity, at fit Times and Sea

sons, when God's Providence (hall cast

thee upon it, to converse with evil Men.

Thou goest among them but to part a

Fray, wherein though they all seem

merry, and very good Friends, yet they

are desperately stabbing, and wounding,

and murdering one another by their Sins.

And if thou canst either hinder any one

of those Blows, or cure any of those

Wounds, thou hast done a kind Office to

their Souls, and an acceptable Service

unto God. That's the third Particular. -c-

.t ..

,::;S &z£ .Fourthly,
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Fourthly, We are not to withdraw and

separate from wicked Men in the Service

of God. We may join with them in

Prayer, in hearing the Word, yea, and

in all the Ordinances of Jesus Christ $

and be glad they will Co far own Reli

gion, as to give it any, though but an

outward and complenjiptal Reverence

and Respect. The great Scruple, I know,

is concerning that most sacred Ordinance

of the Lord's Sxpper ; and that Place be

fore-mentioned, i Cor. 5. ii. is here much

insisted on, withfab an one, no not to eat.

From whence they infer, that if they

may not eat common Bread with such

who are Drunkards, RailefS, Extortioners,

or Unclean, &c at their own Tables,

then much less may they eat sacred Bread

with them at the Lord's Table. And this

paffeth as an unanswerable Argument to

justify Separation from them in this In

stitution. :,;.-: f\

But to tliis 1 answer,

ifl. Jesus Christ himself eat his Sup.

per in Communion with one whom he

knew to be a wicked Person; yea,and whom

he had branded with the Black Name of

See uAi DeviJ : Which, were it needful, could be

i2.jo.ji. demonstrated as plain as Evidence it self

f;rfcl4. can ai&e any Thing. But,

'* Secondly,
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Secondly, Let it be supposed that such

have no Right to partake of that holy-

Ordinance, yet you ought not to with

draw your selves because of their Ad

mission, but endeavour rather to remove

them, If you do not know them to be

guilty, you are most uncharitable both

in suspecting them, and in separating only

upon a Suspicion. If you certainly know

tjieir Guilt, have you admonish'd them >

If you have admonish'd them both se

cretly and before Witnesses, and yet they

still persevere in their Sins ; have you ac

cused them , and before the Church

brought convictive Proofs of the Scandal

they have given } If thou hast used this

plain Course, which our Lord Christ

himself hath commanded towards an of

fending Brother, Matth. 18. 15, 16, 17.

there will be no need of separating, but

by this Means thou shalt either remove

and eject him that hath given the Offence,

or clear thine own Soul, and not par

take of his Sin, in partaking of the fame

holy Ordinance. If otherwise, if thou

hast neither reproved the Offender in pri

vate, nor accused him in publick, how

darest thou separate from the Commu

nion pf the Church of Christ ? How

darest thou contradict his express Order

and Command $ yea, an4 think thy self

the
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the more holy and pure for doing so >

Is this Conscience ? Is this Religion > Is

this strict: Piety and Godliness ? Nay, ra

ther let me tell thee, it is a Piece of Pha

risaical Pride to separate because of their

Sins, and yet never reprove, never ac

cuse them for their Sinst

Thirdly, Suppose we may hot eat fami

liarly with such at their own Tables ; yet

it is no Consequence to argue hence', that

therefore we may not eat- with them at

the Table of the Lord. And the Reason

is, because the one is of Choice, theother

is of Necessity,'till they be cut off from the

Church. I may chuse rir^ Acquaintance'

and familiar Friends with whom to con

verse at 'Pleasure; and :ff I chuse those

that ,a*e"'wicked an* rQffg^dly, sWfttioiitJ

any charitable 'De(^h\iporKthem, T; theft'

sin, and shew my self W be fuels'an;

one as delights in vain and wicked Pef-

sons. tut 1 neattnot dim^Ghurch-N*erfi-;

bers, nor fay I will communicate with

this Maft< but not with this, 'till they

are cutf bff'-fVom the Body of Christ, un

less I design id make a' Rent and Schism

in the tlnity'jof -it. 'I Lolu^. . .n ,-jjx-/

. Fourthlyi lo cut tfeS Sinews 6ftM$

Objection": ' :-$ answer, That upon the

. Grounds already premised, it is aslaw-

jful for us to eat with wicked and disor-

'-'. J derly
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dcrly Christians, as it was for the Primi

tive Christians to eat with lewd and wick

ed Heathens. For the State and Circum

stances of the Church are altogether

cbang'd ; and we have now none to

converse with, but those who are by Name

and Profession Christians. And therefore

though they should be guilty of the same

Sins as the old Heathens were, yet upon

the very fame Account that the Apostle

allowed his Converts to eat with Heathens,

upon the very fame may we be allowed

to eat with loose Christians, when de

cent Circumstances seem to require it

from us. So that if we take this Pro

hibition of the Apostle literally, we may

safely affirm that it was but Temporary :

Or if we take it Analogically, and by

Rules of Proportion, so it forbids us no

thing but an unfit and unnecessary Fami

liarity with wicked Persons ^ and so in

deed we hold its Obligation to be per

petual.

Thus then I have shewed you the

Cases wherein we are not bound to with

draw from those who walk disorderly.

Not in managing our civil Affairs, and

^necessary Concerns of this Life. Not if

we are bound to them in near and mutu

al Relations. Not if our Converse may

be
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be profitable and beneficial to them. Nor,

Lastly, in the Worship and Service of

God.

Let uS now consider the positive Part

of this Duty ^ and (hew you in what

Cafes, and how far we are bound to

withdraw from them.

First, We are bound to withdraw our

selves from all unnecessary Converse and

Correspondence with wicked and ungodly

Men. We are not to make them our Bo

some Friends, nor our chosen Intimates,

nor to have Society with them, more than

either the Necessity of our Affairs, or a

charitable Design of doing them good

exacts from us. And this I take to be

the genuine and true Import of the Text,

Company not with any Brother that is vicious

and debauch*d, i. e. be not his Intimate

and Familiar, give him no Countenance

iby seeking or imbracing his Acquaintance.

Weought not to chuse nor select such to

make them our Friends, our Confidents,

or Privado's. But if upon other Ac

counts we are obliged to converse with

them, then although the latter of this

Command reacheth no farther than this,

yet by the fame Reason we are obliged

in the

Second
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Second Place, To withdraw from them

our inward Respect and Esteem, setting

them low in our Affections, and accoun

ting but meanly and (lightly of them.

This the Psalmist gives as a Character

of those who mail dwell in God's holy

Hill, Psal. 15. 4. In whose Eyes a vile Per

son is contemned. They have learnt to

judge of Things and Persons as they are :

And though they may have many great

Advantages of Wit and Parts to adorn

them, yet these Things dazle not their

Eyes ^ but they know it is but an Ignis

Faluns which makes all this Blaze,a Thing

made up of earthy and sordid Vapoury

whose Extraction is base, whose Employ

ment pernicious, and their End deplo

rable. Alas ! how can he highly value

a Company of Slaves, whom he fees

bufily turmoiling in the Devil's Drud

gery ! How can he but nauseate those

Swine that wallow in their Mire ; and

those Dogs, when he fees them licking

up their Vomit ! He knows, that such as

these are vile in the Sight of God ; and

it would be a strange Dissonance if they

should be dear to him, whose Affections

ought to be conformed to his heavenly

Father's.

Thirdly, We ought to manifest this

inward DiGike, by oar outward Demea-

3 nour.
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nour, and to let them know by some

overt Acts , that they are a Company

>pf Persons we have no great Esteem nor

Value for. We ought to put a vast Dif

ference between our Converse with those

who are sober and serious Christians, and

those who are lewd and profane. Indeed,

if we have no great Love nor Esteem

for them, this Difference will soon ap

pear of it self. For let two pious Chri

stians converse together, how presently

are their Souls touched with a mutual

Sympathy ; and that Holiness which

knirs them both unto Jesus Christ, knits

them likewise one to another. Their

Communion is sweet and free ; no Re-

servedness, no Disgusts, but as full of

Joy, as it is of Innocence; and their

Souls seem to be as much one anothers

as their own. But let a Person, whose

Vices have made him odious, intervene,

and his Presence (like that, as they fay,

of evil Spirits) brings a Damp and Suf

focation with it. Presently their Joy is

stifled, their Freedom restrains, they

shrink and retire within themselves ^ and

treat him with a visible Coldness, and an

inward Constraint and Reluctancy. And

indeed,we ought to shew a kind of Aver•

sation towards wicked Men when we are

in their Company, that it may appear

, that
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thit neither they, nor their Converse, are

acceptable to us ; end that we are, as it

were, out of our proper Element, whilst

we are engaged in their Society. So we

find that holy David resolves to witness

his Dislike whenever he stiOuld chance to

be with evil Men, Psal. 39. 1. I will keep,

my Mouth with a Bridle, while the Wickgd

is before me, i. e. I will lay a Restraint

upon my self; my Words shall be but

few and sparing, that it may appear such

Company is not at all grateful to me.

But here let.us beware of running into

Extremes. For many Men may be apt to*

take that for the Zeal of their Spirits,,

which indeed is only the Frowardness of

their Tamper ; and so instead of an holy

Dislike, may express only a proud Dis

dain of wicked Men : And by theSowr-

hess of their Humour fright them not!

only from their Converse, but from their

Religion too, which they are ready to'

censure as the only Thing that make*

them thus crabbed and ill-natdred. And

therefore to both these Particulars of

lessening our Love and Esteem, and the;

Signs and Testimonies of it towards

wicked Men, we must add these following

Cautions.

First, Thou oughtest needfully to cte

stinguifli between thy Brothers Person,
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and his Vices ; and neither love, nor

hate the one for the other : For he that

loves his Person for his Vices, is a Devil ;

he that loves his Vices for his Person, is

a Flatterer $ he that hates his Vices for

his Person, is a Murderer 5 and he that

hates his Person for his Vices, is unchri

stian and uncharitable. And therefore,

Levit. 19. 17. God forbids us to hate our

Brother in our Heart, although he be such

an one, whose frequent Sins may give us

frequent Cause sharply to rebuke him.

And therefore Sr. Anfiitt gives us a good

Rule ; De Civit. Dei, lib. 1 4. cap. 6. Nee

propter vitium oderit hominem, nee amet vi-

tium propter hominem ; fed oderit vitum, a-

wet hominem: " Neither let any hate the

" Man for his Vice fake ; nor love his Vice

" for the Man's fake ; but hate the Vice,and

" love the Man." For indeed, couldst thou

but cure his Vice, there is nothing in thy

Brother but what is lovely and amiable.

It is, I confess, a very difficult Matter to

carry our Love and our Hatred with so

even an Hand,that they shall not one in

trench upon the others Object. And

truly I know but one only Method how

it may be done ; and that is, by using our

utmost Endeavours to reclaim and reform

our Brother : For thereby we do at once

both express our Hatred against his Sins,

 

5 by
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by seeking to root them out and destroy

them ^ and our dearest Love to his Per

son, by seeking his eternal Welfare and

Salvation. But, believe it, if We take1 any

other Course of etfpresErig our Dislike*

than what in Probability may be benefi

cial to our Brother, and tend to reduce

him, we do not only declare .our Hatred

to his Vice, but to his Person, front

which \Ve ought never to withdraw out

tenderest Affection. And therefore to re

joice at his Miscarriages• to report therrk

needlefly to his Disparagement * to up

braid him spightfully with thetfi, hot

seeking his Amendment, but his Shame

and our Revenge ; is too true a Sign, that

be our Hatred never* so great against his

Vices, yet it is not little also against his

very Person. That's the First Caution.

Secondly, Another Caution is this : We

must not so far withdraw the Testimonies

of our Respect and Esteem from the most

wicked Person on, Earth, as to deny hint

that Civility and Respect: which is due

unto his Place ; nor to, refuse him the

Offices of Humanity,, which that com

mon Nature we are all Partakers of, doth

Challenge frqm us. , The one is riot Re

ligion, ,but Rudeness, and shews riot so

much Zeal, as want of Breeding : The

bther is barbarous and unnatural • with

% 1 which
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which the Satyrist justly taxeth the stub

born "jews, Non monflrare vias, qit&fitum

ojlendere fontem, Juven. Satyr. That they

would not shew the Way, nor direB a thirty

Traveller to a Fountain, if he were not of

their Religion. But certainly, Religion doth

not teach Men to be surly and churlish $

but it is the most gentle, the most obli

ging and affable Thing in the World. It

is beautiful to fee Christians kind and

respectful to all, in their Deportments

taking all Opportunities to be helpful and

beneficial even towards those with whom

they refuse Familiarity. This their ready

Willingness to do good to the worst of

Men, will be a most effectual Means to

bring up a good Report upon their Pro

fession, when it shall appear that nothing

but their Conscience and their Religion

prompts them to it. Our outward De

portment towards others, is to be regu

lated by outward Respects, as well as our

inward Veneration by inward Excellen

cies. I owe not so much Ceremony to

a mean Man, although truly gracious,

as I do to a great Man, though impious

and profane : The one shall have my Hat,

the other shall have my Heart. Certainly,

it is but a sullen Humour, and not Reli

gion, that teacheth any to deny accu

stomed and due Respects. Festus, tho'

i an
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an Unbeliever, shall be most Noble, as

well as Joseph of Arimathea an honourable

Counsellor, though it be added in his

Stile, that he waited for the Kingdom of

God. Though some wicked Men should

be equally great in Crimes, as in Power ;

yet I ought to pay their Place and their

Quality my Reverence, whilst I reserve

my Veneration and Esteem for the poor

est Saint. That's a Second Caution.

Thirdly, When, I fay, that we ought

to withdraw our Love and Affections

from wicked and ungodly Persons, we

must observe that there is a twofold Love :

A Love of Benevolence, whereby we

wish well to the Party beloved, and en

deavour to promote his Good ; and a

Love of Complacence and Friendship,

whereby we take Delight in him. We

ought to love all wicked Men, whosoever

they are, with a Love of Benevolence,

cordially desiring their Good and Wel

fare, labouring what in us lies to forward

it. But generally we ought not to love

them with a Love of Complacency, De

light, and Friendship.

Fourthly\ We are to withdraw from

wicked Men, our Love and the Expres

sions of it 5 not absolutely, so as not to

love nor esteem them at all $ but only

comparatively, so as to loye and esteem

Z 3 them
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them less : And that in a twofold Com-

First, If we are not related to them,

to esteem them far less than we do others

that are truly sober and serious Christi

ans. Our Delights mould be in such, as

pre the Excellent Ones upon Earth 5 and

we mould in all our Demeanour put a

visible Difference between our Deport

ment, towards the one, and the other,

that it might be seen, that my Converse

with the one is only out of Charity or

Necessity:; but with the other it is out

of Delight, and a free unconstrained

Choice. And,, j . : 1 - •.v.. ' .

:* Seccndly, If we are nearly related to

them, and by that Bond are perhaps ob

liged to love them more than any other

Persons in the World, yet also we must

Jove them less in comparison, if not to

others, yet to- themselves. - There are

some natural and some givit Relations

in which we stand, that challenge from

us a Love and Esteem of the highest Na

ture, though the Persons be never so

wicked and impious. ,.; And > if we do

not lovei and honour them above all

other Persons in the World, we sin.

And yet we must love them Compa

ratively Jess, because of their Vices;

cot indeed less than other Persons, but

;:. lesS
l;i.i it. ....
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less than we should else love, and ho

nour, and esteem themselves, were they

truly virtuous and holy. Natural and

Civil Relations are a strong and invio

lable Bond of Love and Respect. But yet

where true Grace and real Godliness is to

be found, there the Union of our Souls

should be closest and most indearing :

And this double Cord, both of Grace and

Nature, should knit us streighter to them,

than where only one of these doth tie

the Knot. And we should in a wise and

obliging Manner let them know, that

though we respect and value them as

they are, above all earthly Enjoyments,

yet our Respect, Love and Valuation of

them would be far greater than it is,

could we but prevail upon them to be

other than they are. These are the Cau

tions I thought fit to give you. And thus

I have done with the first General, the

Stating of the Duty, how far, and in

what Cafes we ought to withdraw from

the Company and Converse of wicked

and ungodly Men that walk disorderly.

The Second is, To give you some Rea

sons that may inforee this Duty to you.

And indeed, it being a Duty that seems

so rough and morose to the too sociable

and compliant Humours of most Men,

Z4 it
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it had need be back'd with very cogent

Motives and Reasons, And such 1 doubt

not but to produce.

First, It is an Act: of the greatest Love,

and Mercy, that we can shew to their Per

sons. We are not to separate from them

put of Spight or Peevishness, but out of

Good-will and Charity ; it being the last,

and probably the most effectual Means to

reclaim them : And therefore, as the

Church is impower'd by Christ to draw

forth its last Weapon against obstinate

and contumacious Sinners, and to cut

them off from its Fellowship by the dread

ful Sentence's Excommunication (which

Power is given her, not for the Destructi-?

on of any, but for their Edification ^ that

they may thereby be brought to a Sight

of their Sins, and repent for them) ; so

also that personal Power which every pri

vate Christian hath over his own Con

verse, . to refrain from the Society of such

as walk, disorderly, should be used by him

(with the Rules and Cautions before pre

scribed ) towards those vyho are otherwise

incorrigible, as a charitable Means to re

duce them from their sinful Ways 5 that

when they fee themselves thus banish'd,

and, as it were, excommunicate from the

j^mpany.ofall .those that are sober and

31 serious,
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serious, they may be moved to reflect:

upon their Actions, and to return both

to themselves, and to God : And there

fore the Apostle gives us this Command,

2 Thejs. 3. 14. Note that Matt, and have no

Company with him, that he may he ashamed.

And indeed, if a Man be not altogether

profligate in Wickedness, if he be not

wholly lost to Bashfulness, it must needs

make him blush to think, that he should

be grown such a vile Wretch, that all

good Men should carefully shun the very

Air he breathes in, and the Places he

haunts as contagious and infectious. The

Truth is, whatsoever Company a wicked

Man keeps, it proves a Snare to him : For

by his Familiarity with evil Men, he is

but tempted to more and greater Sins,

And by good Mens Familiarity with him,

he will be shrewdly tempted to Security,

and Self-confidence, under his Sin and

Guilt. He will argue with himself, that

certainly such Men who are reputed holy

and pious, would not converse with me

as they do, did they not think well, and

entertain a good Opinion of me. Were

such and such Sins so black and horrid,

as some few sowre People would fain per-

fwade me, these godly People would shun

my Company as unworthy of them, and

gvoid me a.s a Person both noisome and

dangerous,
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dangerous. And therefore, doubtless, I

may keep my Sins, and yet go Hand in

Hand with them to Heaven ; for if we

part not by the Way, I hope we (hall not

part at the Journey's End. And so they

are harden'd in their Sins ; and you by

keeping Company with them, and not

reproving them, prove the Ruine and

Destruction of their Souls. Whereas did

you but withdraw your selves from their

Society, it is probable the very Shame of

seeing themselves forsaken, and left as it

were lonely and desolate in the World,

would at length work in them an Hatred

of those Crimes which they fee so de

tested by others. And thus we should

only leave them for a Season, that we

might afterwards enjoy them for ever.

That's the first Reason.

Secondly, Consider the great Danger you

are in, of being your selves defiled with

the Converse of wicked and ungodly Men.

There is no Plague, no Leprosy in the

World so catching, as that of Sin : For,

ist. Our Hearts themselves are natu

rally corrupt : There are in us the latent

and lurking Seeds of all manner of Wic

kedness. We should therefore beware,

how we venture an evil Heart amongst

evil Examples. The Devil hath a strong

Party
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Party within us, that watch all Advanta

ges to betray us. And if thou wilt needs

be gadding Abroad, to observe the Man

ners and Fashions of the World, beware

thou beest not caught and ravHh'd, and

sent Home with a Wound and Disho

nour. And;

idly. It is the Glory and impious

Pride of wicked Men, to rub their Vices

upon as many as they can : They would

fain make all like themselves : And it is

much to be doubted if thou venturest

among them, that as thou art more prone

to be infected, than they are to be cured

(for Sin is natural both to them and us,

but so is not Grace) ; so also they will

(hew more Zeal and Forwardness to de

bauch and corrupt thee, than thou wilt

to reform and reclaim them. Nay, indeed

it cannot otherwise be : For they will look

upon thy Sobriety and Seriousness, as a

severe Upbraiding them for their Disso

luteness and Profaneness ; and so to ease

themselves of such a troublesome Reflecti

on, ".would fain banish that Virtue which

reproacheth them : And therefore will be

earnestly perswading thee to do as they

do, and be as they are. And, I believe,

the very best Christians will find it a very

. hard Task when they are engaged in such

Company, to keep themselves pure and

X. . \.'.'. . . ' .-' , .. >-,.' v . unspotted,
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unspotted, when they have so many Dis

advantages against them, as an evil Na

ture within to prompt them, and evil

Examples and Inticements without, to aN

lure them. In this Respect certainly, there

is not so much Danger in conversing with

wicked Heathens and Infidels, as there is

with wicked Christians : For as Physicians

observe, that Diseases sooner infect those

that are of a Blood, than those that are

Strangers one to another : So is it likewise

in the moral Diseases of the Soul. The

Vices of a Brother, of one that is called a

Christian, are more dangerous and conta

gious, than of a Stranger and Alien ; in

asmuch as the Sameness of Profession is

apt to make us less suspicious, and wary

of his Actions. And when we both own

and embrace the fame Religion, we are

apt, first to favour, and then to imitate his

Deeds: And therefore the Apostle com

mands us, especially to withdrawfrom every

Brother thafrwalketh disorderly. And that, if

not Out of Charity to him, yet at least we

should do it out ofCare to our own Souls;

for we are in Danger to be led aside by

their evil Examples. And how many have

returned from such Converse with bloodi

ed Consciences ! Their poor Souls have

long lain languishing under those Wounds

which they have received in the House

of
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of their Friends, as the Prophet speaks,

*Zech. 13. 3. That's the Second Reason.

%dly. Consider, our Society with lewd

and wicked Persons, may not only in

volve us in their Guilt, but also in their

Punishment. And indeed, it is but Rea

son and Equity that we mould be Part

ners with them in the One, as well as in

the Other. And therefore we have that

Threatning, Prov> 13. 20. A Companion of

Fools shall be destroyed. Nay, though we

could keep our selves from their Crimes,

yet our Society with them may justly ex

pose us to their Plagues ; and that, be

cause our very Converse with them is Sin

enough to provoke Divine Justice against

us ; which finding us in the fame Herd,

may well drive us to the fame Slaughter.

And therefore we fee how earnestly Moses

cautions the Israelites, to separate from the

rebellious Company of Corah, and his As

sociates, Numb. \6. 26. Depart, Ipray you,

from the Tents of these wicked Mfn, and touch

nothing of theirs, lest ye be consumed in all

their Sins. And so again, Revel. 18. 4.

where the Destruction of the mystical

Babylon is foretold, God warns his People

to come out of her ; Come out of her, my

People, that ye be not Partakers of her Sins,

and that ye receive not of her Plagues. And

therefore you ought, for your own Inte

rest
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rest and Security's fake, to abandon the

Company of wicked Men, Unless perhaps

you intend to perish with them for Com

pany.

qthly. Consider, that if no other Pu

nishment overtake you, yet the very So

ciety of such must needs be a continua)

Burden and Vexation to all those who are

truly conscientious, and tender-hearted

Christians : So that, if not for your Secu

rity, yet at least for your own Content

and Satisfaction, you should think your

self obliged to desert the Company of

such who must needs be a perpetual Grief

and Torment to you. Thou who hast any

Reverence for the holy Name of God 5

any Veneration for the Mysteries of the

Gospel, and the Truths which thou pro^

feflest ; any Love and Esteem for Piety

and Godliness ^ any Respect for Tempe

rance and Sobriety ; with what Pleasure

canst thou converse with those who im

piously tear and rend the holy Name of

the great God with their hellish Oaths

and Curses > Who deride Piety, and all

that profess, or practise it : Who make it

their Business to overthrow the Faith, and

expose the sacred Oracles of God, and

Mysteries of Religion, upon which all

thy Hopes for the future are built, to

publick Scorn and Contempt ; who are

:. « only
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only witty when they are profane, and

learned when they are atheistical ; whose

Mouths are froth d with Lasciviousnese,

and whose most familiar Dialect is Ribal

dry ; who are continually abusing them

selves, and God's better Creatures, by their

Excess and Intemperance ; and boast of it

as an heroick Atchievement, how many

they have fell'd by the downright Valour

of their Riots ! Are these Companions fit

for thee who callest thy self a Christian,

and makest Profession of that Religion

which requires Purity and exact Holiness

from all its Votaries > Canst thou find

any Pleasure in such Society ? If thou

canst, thou thy self art not only one of

them, but worse ^ for so the Apostle ac

counts those who have Pleasure in such

wicked Persons, Rom. i. 32. But if thou

hast but one Spark of Grace under all that

Flame of Devotion thou makest shew of,

thou wilt be so far from taking Delight in

such Company, that it will be the greatest

.Burden and Vexation of thy Life : And

when thou hast heard thy God dishonour

ed, thy Religion abused, thy holy Gospel

denied or derided j and seen all the Abo

minations that Wrath, Lust, and Luxury

prompts those- to, who are Slaves to these

filthy Passions, wilt return Home with

a fad and heavy Heart, and find abundant

. . Cause
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Cause to weep over their Sins, tho' thod

hast reproved them ^ or thine own, if

thou hast not > And what d Folly then

is it, voluntary to make thine own Life

tmcomfortable ^ and by Seeing and Hear

ing, vex thy righteous Soul from Day to

Day with their unlawful Deeds ? Indeed,

if thou art constrained to dwell amongst

such, it is thy Affliction 5 but it is thy

Sin, if it be thine own Choice. It were

altogether as pleasant an Abode, to dwell

among Lions, and Bears, and Tygers, and

all the ravenous Beasts Of the Forrest. See

how David complains of it, Psal. 57. 4,

My Soul it among Lidns, and I lie even among

them that are set on Fire -0 even the Sons of

Men, whose Teeth are Spears and Arrows, and

their TongUe a Jharp Sword. And fee how

passionately he bemoans himself, that he

was under the fad Necessity of conversing

with such Persons, Psal. 1 20. 5. Wo is me,

that Isojourn in Mesech, that I dwell in the

Tents of Kedar. If thou art constraint

to this unequal Converse, either through

God's Providence casting thee among such,

or through the Necessity of thine Affairs

or Relations, thou oughtest to look upon

it as a fore and heavy Affliction ^ and wilt

find frequent Occasion in the Anguish of

thy troubled Spirit to cry out, Wo is me,

that my Soul dwells among Lions, that Isojourn

tit
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*tt the Tents of wicked and ungodly Men :

That ever I should reside in those Places,

and among those People, where the Name

of God is daringly blasphemed, the Ways

and Worship of God impudently derided 5

where I hear nothing but Oaths and Cur

ses, and fee nothing but wicked Examples.

Certainly, if thy Heart be true and up

right before God, this will be thy perpe-'

tual Torment : But if thou needlefly ma

kes!: such Converse thy Choice, it is not

only thy Suffering, but thy Sin too.

$th'ly. Consider, thy Converse with lewd

and ungodly Men, will be a very great

Hindrance to thee from doing of thy

Duty. Art thou to perform any Duty of

Religion in the Worship and Service of

God > Thou wilt find there is no such

Check to the Freedom of thy Spirit, as the

Presence df wicked Persons ; who watch

all we do, and with a malignant Eye,

wait for Tome Advantage to scoff and

taunt us for it. So that our holy Zeal

and Ardour will be very much damp'd

through the sinful Awe that is upon us,

of offending them. Is it any common

Affair of thy Life, that thou art to trans

act ? If thy Interests be much interwoven

with theirs, it is hard if they do not im

portune and prevail with thee, to put in

some of their Byass 5 and perswade thee

A a to
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to do somewhat, that either is dishonest

or indecent. Art thou invested with

Power and Authority, as a Magistrate ?

How hard will it be for thee, to punish

the Crimes of those whom thou hast made

thy Companions and Associates! How hard

to administer Justice impartially against

all the Solicitations of thy wicked Ac

quaintance, who will be ready to plead on

the Behalf of the Guilty, only because

they are so ! Art thou an Inferiour? How

hard will it be to preserve thy self free and

untainted, from the Vices of those upon

whom thou livest and dependest ! And Ib

in every State and Condition of Life, we

shall find that Converse with wicked and,

ungodly Men,-, will prove,,to us either a

mighty Temptation wholly t<* neglect

our Duty, or ra; great Impediment to a

conscientious and right Performance of

it. .. in-f^Hus^ i: al't .'yJi..Vi&

6thly. ;Consider, that thou hast other

Company to keep, and needest not to be

beholden to wicked Men for their Con

verse. . .

First, There are good Men, whose Com

pany and Acquaintance we should covet

and desire : And, Thanks be to God, that

though these are but thinly sown in the

Worlds yet there are but few Places

v> here
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where our Lot may be cast, but some one

or other may be found, whom we may-

make our Guide and our Companion to

Heaven. And though they should be but

one or two, yet these are enough to take

sweet Counsel together ; these are enough

to make thy Bosom Intimates, and Fami

liar Friends. The rest thou may'st lawfully

converse with for thy Necessities ^ those

thou should'st select for thy Choice and

Delight. Or,

Stcondly, If all others should be wicked

and profane, and thou should'st live like

Lot in Soddtoi no righteous Person in the

Place but thy self ; yet art thou not left

desolate ana solitary. Hast thou not a

good Companion in a good Conscience?

A Companion which thou always carriest

about with thee. This is such Company

as a wicked Man dare not keep. Alas!

there is nothing but chiding and brawling

at Home 1 A quarrelsome Conscience, cor

roding Gtilltjghastly Reflections,pale Fears,

Terror^ Despair, Self-accufing, and Self-

condemning Thoughts, that Hell would

be almost as quiet an Abode for him, as

his own Conscience. And therefore he

keeps most Abroad, and converscth with

any Thing, rather than his own Heart 5

and complains of being forsaken and soli

tary, if he. hath not some to divert him

A a 2 . om
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from minding the troublesome Discourses

of his own Conscience. Whereas with

a godly Man, all is quiet and calm at

Home ^ he can take his Heart aside, and

commune with it, and entertain himself

with a silent Joy. And certainly, he that

hath such a serene, pure, and pacified

Conscience, can never complain for Want

of good Company. Nay,

Thirdly, Thou may'st every where, and

at all Times, keep Company with the

great God of Heaven and Earth : And he

will make one with thee : And then thou

may'st say, as our Saviour did, J am not

alone, but land my Father. Certainly, that

Soul hath a strange gadding Humour, and

is not sociable but wanton, whom the

Company and Communion os God him

self cannot satisfy. Such as these would

certainly have repined to have been the

iirst in Heaven ; and would have thought

Abel himself npt compleatly happy, who

had there none of his own Rank to. eon-

verse with. And thus much for the Rea

sons or Motives to this Duty ^ for in a

practical Subject, Reasons and Motives ajre

jhe very fame. ^ ... , f. ..,•;, ;•>

Suffer me to close up all, with a brie/

Word of Application : I shall but men

tion whatmight be more largelyinsisted on.
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First, Ought we thus to withdraw from

those that walk^ disorderly? Then let not

wicked Men condemn conscientious Chri

stians, as if they were proud, or scornful,

or unsociable. Know that it is not out

of Pride, or Humour ^ but only out of

Charity to thee, and Care of themseJves,

that they dare not keep thee Company.

They are far better Friends to thee, than

those who help thee to consume away thy

preciousTime, and damn thy precious Soul.

They pity thee, they pray for thee, and

will be ready to contribute their utmost

Assistance to thy Advantage. Change thou

but the Lewdness and Dissoluteness of thy

Life, and thou wilt quickly find them

to be the most affable, courteous, and

complaisant Companions in the whole

World.

Secondly, Must we withdraw from every

one that walketh disorderly .,? Let this then

serve to break all Knots and Combinations

of wicked Men. God, the great Master and

President of all Societies, hath prescribed

us the Rules of our Converse ; which if it

be not regulated according to the Measures

he hath given us, is no longer to be called

a Society, but a Confederacy, and Con

spiracy against Heaven. The first and chief

est Thing to be regarded in all Company,

is the Company it self 5 which if it be

A a 3 impious
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impious and debauch'd, we ought a? care

fully to avoid, as we would a common

Pest. For the Devil hath no such artifi

cial Method, of insinuating Vice into the

Minds of those who are of ingenuous and

facile Natures, than first to toll them into

the Haunt of wicked and lewd Persons :

For Custom usually begets Liking, and

that Imitation. Know therefore, that it is

thy indispensable Duty to separate from

all thy loose and ungodly Companions,

unless thou intendest to keep them Com

pany to Hell, and there burn together in

unquenchable Flames. Think how these

Wretches, that now hug and embrace

one another, will then fly in one ano

ther's Faces $ and with fearful Outcries,

charge their Damnation one upon ano

ther : One for inticing, the other for

consenting ; one for complotting , the

other for executing, and there hurl Fire

brands at one another for ever.

Thirdly, Here fee the Misery of those

that are wicked : God hath so low and vile

Esteem for them, that he not only thinks

them unworthy of his Presence in Heaven,

hut of the Converse and Society of Stints

here on Earth,

Fourthly, Let it be for Exhortation, to

those who are true Christians, that they

would withdraw themselves UQm *H thai

vpmIK
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walk disorderly. The Motives and Argu

ments that might perswade you to this,

you have heard already: I (ball there

fore only give you a few Helps and Directi

ons.

1/?. Get your Hearts much off from

those Things, that wicked and carnal Men

»re permitted to abound in : For these are

the Baits that draw and allure you to their

Company. There is scarce any Person

that loves another only because he is

wicked, but because of some Advantage,

and secular Commodity, that he hopes

and expects from him. Now when we

can overlook all their temporal Pre-emi

nences, their Wealth, their Honour and

Interest, and the like, from which we

might expect any Profit to our selves, we

(hall not be in much Danger of being in

veigled by a Person who hath nothing to

recommend him but his Vices 5 nor by

those Vices which have nothing to recom

mend them, besides their own Deformity

and Ugliness.

idly. Be as little beholden and engaged

to wicked Persons, as possibly you can :

For receiving of Courtesies from them,

will seem to oblige yott in Gratitude to

converse with, yea and sinfully to bu

rnout them.

A a 4 3#« Let
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idly. Let them see that you are Persons

of .most undaunted Courage and Resolu

tion, that will not be afraid of the Face of

any Man alive ^ but will boldly reprove

them as often as they dare to fin in your

Presence : For this will be the Means ei

ther effectually to reform them, or at least

to make thy Company the less acceptable

to them, and so to deliver thee from the

Danger of theirs. ......

Fifthly, Let me add one Exhortation

more ; and that is, that those who are

truly pious Christians, would so demean

themselves, that all who have any Inge

nuity in them, may acknowledge that

their Company is far more desirable, than

the Company and Converse of lewd and

profligate Persons.

t ; xfi. Walk so that Men may fee there

is a Reality in your Principles, and that

your Practice is agreeable to your Profes-

fon : For this brings a great Credit to

eligion, and is a beautiful and charming

Thing in the Eyes of all. That Man irjust

needs render himself grave and considera

ble, who profefleth what is true, and pra-

ctisetb his Profession,

. r ' ' ' * * « * . *
i* * « i ' , . . j

2dlj, Ut
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idly. Let them find an Evenness, and

constant Tenor in your Life and Conver

sation : Be i the same in your Houses, as.

in the Church 5 in Private, as in Publick :

For nothing doth so much ingratiate a

Man in the Reverence and Esteqm ofothers,

as to be constant and suitable to himself in.

all Occurrences. ..,.

%dlj. Especially labour to outstrip wic

ked Men, in those commendable Things

wherein they seem most to excel, and by

which they gain upon the Affections of

others to their Ruine. As,

First, Some wicked Persons pretend to

be very exact in doing the Works of Ju

stice, in giving every one their Due: And

it is fad to consider, how they trample

upon, and triumph over the Profession of

Religion upon this veryAccount,that many

who have pretended highly to it, have

been found notoriously guilty of Rapine,

Extortion and Deceit. Now, O Christians !

gain this Ground of them, and make it

appear that you are as just towards Men,

as religious towards God, that neither

you, nor your Gospel, may be evil spo

ken of.

Secondly, They brag much of their Cour

tesy and Affability, towards all : And

indeed, by this very Act, they draw many

into
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into their Society, and the Snare of the

Devil. Be you therefore kind and obli

ging, and use all the honest Insinuations

you may to win others first to a Love of

your Persons, and then of Virtue.

Thirdly, They boast much of Love and

Agreement among themselves ; which,

though it be very false, yea, and impos

sible, that those who do not agree in

God, who is Love, should ever cordial

ly agree in loving each other : Yet be-

cause^they maintain a kind of League

and Confederacy among themselves,

whereby they draw others to join with

them ; therefore let true Christians, who

are all united to Christ Jesus by Faith,

be likewise united one to another by

Love. Shall the Members of Satan agree,

and not much more the Members of

Christ > Never cast that Shame either

upon your Lord and Master, who is the

Prince of Peace, or upon his Holy Gos

pel, which is the Gospel of Peace. But

Oy the Indearedness of your mutual Af

fection one to another, win over others

to the Obedience of the Truth, who

will be much the sooner perswaded to

it, when they are once convinced that

only in the Society of true Christians,

they shall find true Friends, and such

who
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who will most sincerely and cordially

love them.

Fourthly, They boast much of their

Charity and good Works ; how liberal

they are in relieving the Wants and Ne

cessities of the Poor. Let them not carry

away this Glory from you. But as we

have Opportunity, let us do good unto

all, and thereby lay up for our selves

Treasures in Heaven, 'till we come to our

own, that is, our Heavenly Country,

where we (hall be repaid with abundant

Interest and Advantage. Where we /hall

converse with God and with Christ, with

Angels, and the Spirits of just Men made

perfeU. Where we shall for ever be freed

both from the Contagion and Trouble of

wicked Company. Where we (hall with

infinite Joy and Satisfaction embrace the

Society of those good Men with whom

we have here taken sweet Counsel together,

without Fear of Disunion or Separation,

when both they and our selves (hall be

made infinitely better.

AGAINST
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